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Marvin Marcum Picked For Experiment
In International Living Trip To India

Lab School Expansion
Announced This Week

I

tory schools have to proyide
for'student teaching," he said,
"they cannot fulfill their true
role."
Eastern presently has 283
student teachers stationed at
49 public schools throughout
Its area.
A total of 715 teachers will
be trained by Eastern this
year, the largest number produced toy any college or university in the State, ;*-:

Friday, May 15, 1964

Student Publication of Eastern J^ale College, Richmond, Kentucky

President Martin announced plans today for further expansion of tiie college's Model Laboratory School and said that
the school will take on a new role of providing professional
laboratory and research experiences instead of student teaching
facilities. '
He also announced that he tional teachers will be added
expected closed circuit tele- to the staff as they are needvision to be operative between ed. There presently are 26
the school and education class- members of the school faculty
rooms in the new Bert Combs and its director, Walter Mar-1
Classroom Building by fall.
cum. The school is now served
By the fall of 1966 all stu- on a full-timie basic by teachdent teachers are expected to ers In art, vocal music,. Indusbe removed from the labora- trial arts, physical education
tory school, Dr. Martin said. and foreign languages. These
The school will be used as a services had formerly been pro"pilot" school to try out new vided by the college staff.
programs and to help establish
And the Donovan Building
higher goals for education
through research, as well as an now provides many facilities
furnished by the
observation center for prospec- previously
college, including a library,
tive teachers.
cafeteria, auditorium, and labOne Student Teacher
oratories.
He said that present plans
The new philosophy of the
are- to assign only one student
teacher In each class during laboratory school as a research
the 1964-65 school year and center for development of new
"none the following year at the techniques will permit both
school, This semester there students and teachers to partiare 43 seniors performing stu- cipate in modern research that
dent teaching there — 25. in will Improve teaching, Dr. Marsecondary and 18 in elementary tin said. The laboratory school
should provide for demonstragrade*.
growing out of research
Dr. Martin said that the pub- tions
which would show teachers In
lic schools can, and will, pro_ the public schools and students
vide adequate student teaching
w">»
children.
words," the Eastern president
said, "it should show the bet-;
ter way to do that which is
being done in schools."

Four Seniors Given Graduate
Assistantships l^'&i^nA0tf^^*

Page 2

A Progressive Era"

"Setting The Pace In

Number 29

Academic
Pablum?

National Headquarters
. Makes Final Selection

the ship's paper. In addition, ■ While at Eastern, he has
he was provided with the op- participated in the Student
portunity for extensive travel Protestant Club, and the Offvisiting such places as the Campus Club. He has played
Netherlands, Turkey, Greece, i with the College Band and the
Tunisia, France, Italy, Sapin, 'Eastern Kentucky Symphony
Puerto Rico, some of the Bri- | Orchestra. He was also a
tish Crown Colonies, and Mon- member of the awfcnming and
tennis tean».
aco-

Marvin Marcum has been chosen for the Experiment :n
International Living. Marcum, along with two other nominees,
Barbara Lowe, sophomore; and Sandy Phillips, Junior, was
chosen for the Experiment by a screening committee made up
of Mr. Robert Land, head of the Language Department.
Dr.
Frederick Ogden, of the Political Science Department, Miss
Everyn Bradley, Dean of Women, four members of the Student
Council, and Student Council President, Bob Vlckers, junior
UUl Richmond.
iniiliin/iiu.
from
The nominations were sent
to the Experiment in Inter- that country.
When asked why he wanted
national
Living in Putney,
Vermont, where Marcum was to participate in the Experiselected for the experiment. ment, Marcum cited the beneThe Experiment was founded fits from such an experience
by Dr. Donald Walt In 1933. in the career he hopes to
After the war it was renovat- enter, diplotatlc work or beed, Mr. Gordon Royce is now come a public Information officer.
president.
The Student Council, sponA sophomore Political sor of the program, voted to
Science major, and native of budget $500 toward the proRichmond, Marcum said, "This gram for the next two years.
is for me!" when he first read The Experiment Itself will
of the Experiment.
match this amount, with the
Goes To India
State Department providing
Marcum will go to India for the passage.
the Experiment, and will stay
A graduate of Model High
with an Indian family.
He School In Richmond, Marcum
will leave sometime this sum- Is 25 years old and single. He
mer and will stay. for two attended the U.8. Naval Acamonths.
Approximately ten demy Preparatory School In
other students will be located Bainbridge, Maryland, and was
by the Experiment in the same graduated from the U.S. Navy
general area.
Journalism
School,
Great
Marcum has already begun Lakes, Illinois, before coming
research on India so that he to Eastern.
will know about the people and
While in, the Navy, he did
understand the customs, etc. of editing, layout and makeup of

India Bound

t5fjv. Uftathitt TrAddress Athletes

nouncedtha't an efght-r«»*-addltlon to the Donovan Building
Is planned for construction by
the fall of 1965 to provide faFour Eastern seniors bava campus clubs Including the fall of 1964.
Showalter To I'.K.
cilities for an ultimate enroll- been awarded graduate teach- Chumistry Club and the Inment of 780 utudents, number ing assistantships in chemistry. ternational Relations Club.
He has an academic standanticipated when the program They are: Miss Belgin DanisBefore coming to Eastern in ing of 8.04 and wiU be graman,
Arthur
L.
Hausberger,
is fully implemented, which he
the fall of 1962, Miss Danis- duating with a B-S. degree
Athletic director Glenn Pres- he said.
Governor Edward T. Breatsaid would take about four Charles P. Hensley and Donald man attended Midway Junior this spring.
Players and coaches will be
hltt will speak to Eastern's nell said that tickets are now present from the following
years.
L. Showalter.
College in Midway.
Hensley, a married student,'
on sale to the general public
athletes
Monday
evening
at
The enrollment of the school
teams:
football, basketball,
Miss Danisman, daughter of
Hausberger, son of Mr. and still finds t*ne for campus
the annual spring All-Sports and may be purchased at the baseball, track, golf, atennis,
presently is 475 in classes Mr. and Mrs. Kemal Danisman Mrs. Louto C. Hausberger of. activities.
These
include:
athletic
department
ticket
ofBanquet In the Keen Johnson
ranging from
kindergarten of Istanbul, Turkey is a gra- Cynthiana Is a graduate of Chemistry Club, Math Club,
fice in Alumni Coliseum. All swimming, cross country, rifle
Student Union Building.
through the 12th grade.
duate of Izmir Girl's High Cynthiana High School.
He Photo Club. KLE, and OAKS.
reservations must be In today, and wrestling.
Honored
at
the
6:30
p.m.
TV Provides Observation
School in Istanbul. She has has accepted an assistantshlp
Showalter, son of Mr. and
program
will
be
approximaThe closed circuit television accepted an assistantshlp at In chemistry at Ohio State Mrs.
Edwin
Showalter of
tely 200 Eastern athletes and
will provide for ideal observa- the University of Kentucky.
University with a stipend of Louisville Is agraduate of St.
their coaches representing ten
tion facilities by education
42475
for
10
months,
beginning
Xavier
High
School.
He
has
The teaching assistantshlp
Intercollegiate teams.
classes in the new classroom
accepted an assistantshlp In
in the fall of 1964.
has
a
value
of
$2200
and
is
for
MISS LOIS CAMPBELL
building, which is scheduled for the school year beginning in
Among the highlights of the
The grant will permit Imchemistry at the University of
The Chemtetry Department
He
has
a
academic
standing
completion in September. Bebanquet will be the presenta- at Eastern was notified by Na- provement of the laboratory
Kentucky.
sides the education depart- the fall of 1964. During this of 3.18 and will be graduating
tion
of
the
Progress-sponsored
During this time he will be
tional Science Foundation that experience for undergraduate
tfcne she will be working to- with a B.S. degree in chemisment, it will house the business ward
most valuable player awards to it is being awarded a match- students In the upper division
doing graduate work in the
a master"s degree in try this spring.
and English departments and
football
and
basketball
standing grant of $7140 to be used courses and will help the
Hausberger's campus activi- area of Inorganic Chemistry.
chemistry.
the graduate school.
outs.
for the purchase of instruc- Chemistry Department keep
ties Include: KIE, OAKS. Stu- His teaching asslstanUhip will
Miss
Danisman
has
mainabreast with other
strong
Dr. Martin said that East- tained a high academic stand- dent Court, and Chemistry carry a stipend of $2200 and
tional scientific ~-%(jment
Top Award
—r^ ...
ern was faced with a basic>de- ing ic K" '"•** ~*jK°rk, anu v,;..-'jJtasldent:
Otior" 'ZS*rye*r**glnt,mg
Another top award to be
Since the College will match chemistry departments in the
..■-"•■•;■—■.
cision when !<W.^B».. >*jrfffes4r will be'graduatedwUh a B.S.
training of
given Is the Joe
Bowles this amount, the Department pre-professional
Hensley, son of Mr. and Mrs. this fall.
dent In 1960 of whether to degree at the end of the 1964 Pithman Hensley of Crab OrHe has maintained a high
Memorial Trophy, presented to will be able to secure $14,280 chemists, chemistry teachers,
build a laboratory school and
those
entering
the basketball player who dis- worth of greatly i^" Aontn- physicians,
chard Is a_ graduate of Bell academic standing during his
term.
double the size and scope of summer
played the highest degree of ment. Some 1000 grants are medical services, etc.
County High School. He has- four years at Eastern and will
She
hopes
to
obtain
a
MS.
Equipment to be obtained
the schcol. or dJscontuu.. U.i»
leadership and character and being awarded this year by the
In chemistry and take accepted an assistantshlp- in graduate with a B.8. degree in
part of the college program. degree
AJn Eastern senior has been for his contributions to the Special Projects In Spisnce Ed- includes ultra-violet, infra-red,
chemistry at the University of June. •
an
Industrial
chemist's
posi"There were only 150 students
A resident of Beckham Hall, awarded a graduate fellowship college.
ucation Section of the Nation- and visible range spectrophcafter returning to Turkey. Tennessee.
enrolled In the upper six grades tion
tometers, a gas chromatograph
This assistantship has a Showalter'e campus activities for study at the University of
Attended Midway School
Given in memory of Joe al Science Foundation.
and this did not provide an
Mr. Morris D. Taylor, As- and recorder, and other smaller
value of $2000 and is for the include the Chemistry Club, Kentucky during the 1964-65 Bowles, Eastern cage star who,
A
resident
of
Case
Hall,
she
adequate program," he ex- has been active In various school year beginning in the Math Club, and OAKS.
These will be used In
school year.
with his wife and two small sistant Professor of Chemistry, items.
plained.
will serve as the Liaison Of- the organic, physical, instruMiss
Lois
deMoss
Campbell
children,
were
killed
In
an
"We made the decision to
has been named the recipient automobile accident before his ficial between the College and mental methods, and special
build a real 'imodel" school
problem courses.
of a $1,500 fellowship for gra- senior year, the trophy is spon- the NSF.
and constructed the Donovan
duate
study
by
the
William
sored
by
Richmond
Radio
StaBuilding at a cost of $1.9 milAndrew Patterson School of tion WEKY. Station manager
lion. We also enlarged the
Diplomacy and
International Al Weaver will make the preschool by adding an extra secCommerce.
sentation.
tion to each grade each year,
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
beginning in the elementary
Examination Date and Period
ChvMt Schedule
LeRoy Campbell, Westminister,
grades."
1 MTh - 1 MTh A 7 Tu * 1 Monday, June 1 — 1st period)
Maryland, Miss Campbell is a
There are now two sections
MF - 1 MTT - 1 MW
political science major.
She
of kindergarten and two sec1 TuF - 1 TWF - 1 TW - TTF Tuesday, June 2 — 1st period.
was named to the 1964 Miletions of each of the first three
Wednesday, June 3 — 0 period
1 W - 1-2 W
stone "Honor Roll," which reHugh Haynie, Courier-Journ- , tho fete for his significant con- can be a powerful media."
grades. The secondary school
Wednesday, June 3 — 8th
1-2 F - 1-2 Tu
He
added
that
"the
problem
cognizes
seniors
who
have
the
will expand as faculties will al editorial cartoonist, told tributlons to the field of Jour- is putting an intangible idea highest
period
academic
standing
permit.
Progress staff members that j^jj^ m Kentucky.
A total of 224 pints of blood 2 MTh - 2 MTh & 8 Tu - 2 Thursday, June 4 — 2nd period
wtthin their chosen field of
into a tangible cartoon."
Four additional classrooms, SnjrSSS'nr he "spot
MWF - 2 MW - 2-3 M
study. She represented
the were donated by Eastern stuHaynie the featured speaker National Ratings
previously used for college
social science department hi dents yesterday at the Red 2 TuF - 2 TWF - 2 TW - 2 Friday, June 5 — 2nd period
Also
featured
on
the
proat
the
annual
Progress
banquet
at
the
banquet,
explained
to
Cross Bloodmobile.
classes, will be available to the
Tu - 2 W
'the editor and staff, "A poli- gram was the presentation of this yearbook honor section.
Located in Burnam Hall, the 3 MTT - 3 TT - 3 MTh - 3 Monday, June 1 — 3rd period
laboratory school this fall, Monday night.
She la vice president of the
four
national
Journalism
The
37-year-old
Haynie
retical
cartoon
is
an
over
simo
u
r
nauonai
aumwi
r
with the completion of the
MTu - 3 M
Council
of
the quota set by the bloodmobile
ceived the third annual. East- pllflcatlon, but therein lies its t awards received by the East- Collegiate
Tuesday, June 2 — 3rd period
Combs Building.
3 F - 3 TuF - 3 Tu
United Nations and was a stu- was 200.
ern
Progress
Service
Award
at
I
strength
and
weakness.
It
student
newspaper.
Miss
em
Sponsored*
by
Student
CounThursday, June 4 — 0 period
Dr. Martin said that addl3
Th
3-4
Th
dent
delegate
to
model
genMary Ann Nelson, of Gray,
Friday, June 5 — 4th period
cil, nearly 250 students signed 4 MW - 4 WF - 4 WF 6 Tu eral
assemblies
at
both
Duke
Progress editor-ln-chlef, made
up but not all of them had acMWF
4
W
4
F
and'
Indiana
Universities.
She
the presentation to President
Thursday, June 4 — 4th period
ceptable blood.
4 MTT - 4 TT - 4 MTu Martin, who accepted on be- was named a member of the
Jerry Seay, senior, served as
MTh - .4 Tu - 4 TuF
1964 Who's Who Among Stuhalf of the college.
Monday, June 1 — 5th period
chairman of the Student Coun- 5 MWF - 5 MW - 5 MF Honorary
Progress staff i dents in American Universities cil committee.
MTT - 5 MTh
memberships were given to and Colleges
5 TTF - 5 TWF - 5 yfp . 5 Tuesday, June 2 — 5th period .
Haynie and former governor
TuF - 5 F
Keen Johnson, co-editor and
Wednesday, June 3 — 6th
5 Th - 5 TT
publisher of the Richihond
period
Daily Register, who was the
Friday, June 3 — 6th period
6,
MWF
6
MW
6
MF
6-7
M
recipient of last years "ProThursday, June 4 — 8th period
Students who plan to attend done so, by completing the 4 6 TT - 6 TuF - 6-7 Tu
gress Service Award.
Friday, June '5 — 0 period
X 6 re-enrollment cards which 6 F - 6-7 F
President Martin was pre- summer school or who intend were
previously distributed
- 7 MW - 7 MF - 7 M Monday, June 1 — 7th period
sented a gift signifying the to return to Eastern next fall through the campus mail boxes 77 MWF
Tuesday, June 2 — 7th period
TT - 7 TuF - 7 Tu
completion of his fourth year should begin "making plans for and at various other places.
8 MWF - 8 MW - 8 MF - 8 Friday, June 5 — 8th period
at Eastern. The Eastern Pro- securing IBM registration
Students who plan to attend
M - 8 F
gress began Its "new look" In packets.
Thursday, June 4 — 8th period
„
Eastern next fall, but who did 8 TT - 8 TuF - 8 Tu - 8 Th
I960.
Monday. June 1 — 9th period
not attend during the 1963-04 9 MWF - 9 MJW - 9 MF
Those
students
who
are
re-_
Staff Recognteed
Tuesday, June 2 — 9th period
school "year must complete a 9 TT - 9 TuF
glstering
for
Summer
School"
Editors and staff members and are presently enrolled can re-appllcation form and return
NOTE: AH sections of Social'
of the 1963-64 Progress were
It to the Registrar's office.
Science 101 will take the final
presented ' awards and pins, in pick up their IBM packet durStudents who know of people Saturday and Night Schedule cxammation on Tuesday eventhe week of May 25 at the
recognition of their year's ing
Data Processing Center which who have previously attended
ing;. 6 to 8 pm. Rooms will be .
work, and editors for the 1964- Lta
now located in tho We»t „-i . .-..,r, school, who are not
1.,,.™
J* each .section cf
66 F**'*sn Pro»rw»". •***!«- ^3 Wing of the SU**uh*: f Enter presently enrolled, but who Saturday -^ May <30
the course.
troduced. They
are
Doug through the center gate and I plan to attend the summer
In a few instances, there
Whitlock, Richmond, editor-inI session this year, should advise Monday — June 1
may
be
conflicts.
These
.,gTERK- PROGRESS SEKV1CE AWARD
Richmond, managing editor of the weekly chlrf. uiMa Joy Osaham, Lex- turn leftlf
them
to
re-apply
immediately.
Tuesday
—
June
2
Those students who intend
should be handed
by the inHu«h Hawue^econd from left, editorial
publication, and former governor Keen John-, wgton, managingeditor; Oer1
IBM packets can only be
T
to
re-enroll
at
Eastern
for
the
structor " aftei checking the
• •_" "^f. i£?The T^usvilleCourier-JournaL
son.- who received the award test year is at aid
Maerz,
BtaabetMown,
up on request and delays Wednesday — June 3
cartoonist for the ^J^p™^ ^^
The presentation was made Monday I news editor, and Mrs. Mary Kterm. 1964, should notify made
schedule In' Dean Moore's Ofrignt.
Registrar's office Immedia- in registration can be avoided, Thursday — June 4
fice.
Affront Mto M^Ann *S££ «%S,
evening at the Progress' annual spring ban-, Jan. Madden, Bema. feature tely if they have not already If students request them eariy.
editor-ln-chlef. At left is Doug Whitlock,
quet.
| editor.

At All-Sports Fete Monday Night

Chemistry Dept. Gets Grant

Lois Campbell

Attended Study
Fellowship

'Cartoons Are An Offensive Weapon/

Exam Schedule Announced

Haynie Tells Progress Staffers

224 Pints Of Blood
Donated Yesterday

Summer IBM Card Pickup Is May 25

»
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Mary Jane Madden, feature editor
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Jim Parks, sports editor
Kenn Keith, arts editor
Joy Graham, clubs editor
Doug Anglin, editorial cartoonist

news editor

DOUG WHITLOCK

manag-ng editor

CLIFTON STTLZ
business manager

By KEXN KEITH
Progress Arts Editor

1 — ~-

There was not a single book. play, or
musical composition produced this year which
was worth a darn. Did you know that? I
didn't either, but I was informed of the fact
by, of all things, the committee which awards
the Pulitser Prizes. Not that the committee
called me, or anything like that; I read of
their significant findings. Since nothing of
value was created by writers or composers
during 1963. there will be no prizes in Drama.
Fiction or Music. It is ihe first time in the
47-year History of the awards that such a decision has been made.
Although I am sure that no member of
the distinguished, deciding body really cares.
I am greatly disturbed by their esteemed
opinion. You see. the committee seems to
feel that recognition can only be handed out
to those works which are without fault. Is
the committee suggestion that perfection existed for 47 years and then deemed it necessary to hide under a rock? It just may he
that Mr. and Mrs. Committee have forgotten
that writers are human and have faults; consequently they create imperfections.
Perhaps that body of judges is saying,
instead, that they are the most discerning;
group of Intellectuals ever assembled together
to give the awards. Well, if they are, I can
see how they must have found all the feeble
attempts at creativity during the year a
smashing bore, and they must contemptuously
thumb their noses at the past decisions of
other, more easily impressed, judges.
Oh, but I am sure that I am being governed by this bitter taste in my mouth, rather
than common sense. The Pulitzer committee
1» correct, and all that you and I have seen,
heard and read in 1963 has been trash, trash,
trash. Shameful, isn't it?
'Deep River'
Some outrageous Individuals have hinted,
on more than one occasion, that assembly
periods are a little less than interesting. I
believe, however, that all attendees at last
Wednesday's weekly torture may have received a pleasant surprise. Our music department presented the choir of Kentucky
State College. Some people may feel that a
choir is just a choir, but Kentucky State's
singing group Is living proof that a choir can
be an above and beyond unit. Their version of
"Deep River" is yet ringing about the campus. It is a sound we might do well to hold
on to.
Belles Lettres
The annual "Belles Lettres" is presently
being sold. As usual, it is a fairly good representation of student
writing. Charles
Sempnis's poetry and Jim. Stevenson's short
story, "Jesus Made 'Em That Way,'; make the
book worth purchasing.
Longer Yet
Anyone who thought that Arthur Kopit's
"Oh Dad, Poor Dad, Mamma's Hung You in
The Closet and I'm Feelin' So Sad" was the
longest working title ever given a play has a
surprise in store. A new play opened In Berlin a couple of weeks ago with the unpretentious handle of "The Persecution and Assassination of Jean Paul .Marat as performed by
the Inmates of the Asylum,of Charenton Under
the direction of the .Mfttt&ate-Sade,''-• With
a title like that. w%o needl Wsw the Jlla/T*
For my frtends. the Pulitzer connmitteo
^here is a list of the top singles of the week.'
'-JF
Hello Dollv — Louis Armstrong.
Bits and Pieces — Dave Clark Five.
Suspicion — Terry Stafford.
My Ouy — Mary Wells.
Can't Buy Me Love — Guess Who.

Now It's Sna£s

nw.*' -

(ACP)—With all the elephant and grape
jokes, snaigs are being ignored, complains The
Edgecliff, Our Lady of Cincinnati College,
Edgecliff, Cincinnati, Ohio.
You know, "A snaig in the hand is worth
two In the bush" and "A stitch In time saves
snaigs." Nobody knows exactly what a snaig
Is, but several opinions are gaining popularity:
. 1...A snaig i*.» «»"mjjy"h wire wheel*.
2. A- stratg""M"the father^W snalgiets. a.
Snaig is what young men's fancy turns to in
spring.
No matter. Just keep in mind what the
famous philosopher said years ago: "Everything comes to him who snaigs."

m

V.. -.1

Guest Editorial

H,onors!
On Wednesday a mass of hum- grams for the men and women a
anity will congregate on the Coli- much better and dignified method?
seum stage for trie annual Honors The quality of such a program should
Day program. Not all of the par- be emphasized, not the quantity. A
ticipants will gain a position that the return to tradition in the Honors bay
freshman audien*e fefth see^for some program would certainly be a Remust wait in trie hallways until their turn for the best.-Kenneth R. Miller
time to be honordd arrives.
Confusion, panic, and great hast* will be
left In the minds of trie witnesses.
Until last year, separate programs were field for the men and
women honor students. This was to
alleviate the confusion by dividing
the participants in half. These af(ACP) — Says The DelWra,
fairs entailed dignity and a real sense
DePaul
University, Chicago, III.:
of tribute" to the cream of the acaWe
don't know whethet artyane
demic crop. The time needed to
else
remembers,
but a few years ago
show such appreciation was more
Sid Caesar did a spoof on rock-andthan worth the effort, for the sturiot music by forming a group called
dents so honored had achieved the
"The Haircuts." Hit purpose was
apex of the basic purpose of the col- simply to amuse most people, but he
lege.
jarred many into a realization . that
Last year the honors day affair his pompaaoured, hip-waving satire
consisted of a main speaker, who de- was not far from the truth.
livered an oration on the merits of
Today, Caesar's, parody would
academic achievement, as well as almost seem tame. He might even
standing recognition of the four hon- be taken seriously.
,'
The maelstrom which Has in the
oraries — Kit, OAK's, CWENS, and
Collegiate
Pentacle. In addition, past few years Spewed up Such favtrie Hall of .Fame electee and stu- orites as Elvis Presley, Frankie Avadents having a 3.5 overall grade lon, Fabian and .Bqbby.Rflrjrx..mq»
lasT full
TUII measure of
oi
standing were individually honored. have given the last
Each name was read separately, but devbtion in prodiluctjng , the,Beat|es.
oulid poss&lyt 'fellow
extremely fast. All of the awards Who or what col
them?.
were preceded by a short introducNature has refineld the genus
tion which was not close, to brjing
guitar is malotdoroui by, •tfWfrl sesufficient. Everyone on the program
lection until only the,'Bei^ttp'jl»jmain.
was rushed and confused. The on- What greater} travesty? the $f*at
lookers were a mass of boredom.
"teen" mu*i*'j boom must certainly
Let's take a long hard look at
die-with them. .vJnK-' itix.
the Honors Day program and what
Unless, of course, s'emehwerc'
it really means to both fnei' partici- qroup of four young girls who.
pants and trie viewers. Wasn't the the zither, mandolin, balalaika
old system of holding separate pro- harp may have shaved their heads.

Rock N' Roll
Travel

Polly, Madame Dubonnet
Glitter In The Boy Friend'
By CHARLOTTE WAITERS
Progress Staff Writer
A wistful Polly and a charming Madame
Dubonnet highlighted
"The
Boyfriend," a
musical comedy spoofing the 1920's given by
the Little Theatre this week.
' The action, moving slowly at first, developed some of the gaiety and exuberance characteristic of the period when four tittering "perfsjpt young ladies" made their appearance. The
festlveness declined and the action often seemed, strained in the^ remainder of Act I.
' "Sur Le Plage" highlighted a much gayer,
less tense second act. An intriguing pantomine in "A Room in Bloomsbury" contributed
to. the overall success of this act. Tenderness
and playfulness combined to make this section
oftjhe play the most outstanding. . .
— Act III lacked some of the spontaneity Of
Art II, but the gay mood was recaptured In
the setting and costumes. The action was
much more swift and hardly any sign of the
strain of the first act was apparent. The
play ended on a very high key, and, If the
first act could have been repeated. It would
undoubtedly have been much improved.
Shirley Gutters
Each member of the cast had to pour
fourth a trendous amount of effort into the
singing and dancing. Shirley Harmon as
Madame Dubonnet glittered "much as the Jewelry she wore. Her characterization and her
singing were superb, but her pronunciation of
"monsieur" would have distressed a Frenchman.
Polly was vividly portrayed by Gloria Elliott. Polly's wistful, tender manner and her
melodious voice combined to form an unforgettable oharacter. Tony, Jerry Smith, was no
less brilliant in his scenes with PoUy. Unfortunately, their dancing was much too deliberate.
The young ladles tittered and giggled —
'- yawng". ladies of >!i„ „«,„-.,»„, v supposed- to -h«vt
done. Mary Sanders as Nancy and Carol
Fritz as Maisle maintained their pert quality
of speech and gait throughout the play. Kaye
Triplett, Dulcle, sometimes last this nature but
was very effective in her scene with Lord
Brockhurst. Elizabeth Craft, Fay, cook: Lave
11

been more spunky. In the danqes the girls
often seemed too deliberate, but as a whole,
they contributed a great deal to the gaiety of
th show.
.1..
Al Allison's pdrtrayal of Lord Brockhurst's trying to be a wolf was very amusing.
Jennl Marcum, Lady Brockhurst, was very
fittingly a stuffy, domineering wife. Percival
Browne, played by Larry Measle, was completely overshadowed by Madame Dubonnet in
the.first patt of the show, but later he gained
strength. Pat Creech's Hortense had an appropriately winsome personality.
Bob Tomllnson, as Bobby Van Husen, a
rich American, and the Frenchmen — Roger
Smith as Marcel, Dan Robinson as Pierre, and
John Currans as Alphonse .managed to show
the contrast betweert4-4he suave Frenchmen
and the more plainly^ipoken American.
Tango impresses
Pepe and Lbtlta, played by Paul Fuller
and Pat Whttt, oh stage for only a few moments, left a lasting Impression on the audience
with their carnival tango. George Proctor
portrayed the sophistication or a French waiter.
In the overture and the enter-actes Sharon
Vater, pianist, and Bill Perkins, drummer, contributed a great deal to the atmosphere of the
show.
The choreography, by Jill Turner and
Paul Fuller, was good in 'most instances but
sometimes lacked the frisklness that one would
expect an advocate of the Charleston to have;
they were, however, restricted by stage size
and their dancers' Inexperience.
The costumes, sets, and special lighting
effects were excellent and contributed a tremendous amount of appeal to the show. Dave
Bond, technical dlrectfcr, Tom Blankenshlp,
stage manager, Yvonne Leda, costumier, and
. .nji ntlros who aided 41 d«"'*»,l"«t or making
..n^mumea or sets must. be commended on
their fine job. The styles of the 1920s have
been authentically reproduced and the costumes alone are worth seeing. The beach setting in Act II was exceptionally gay and the
combination of set and lighting make the
nightclub In Act III a fascinating place.
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Headlines We Would Like *T&. See
Week after week, the Progress faithfully
publishes the news of the campus. Living up
to our Journalistic trust, the news Is always
accurate and objective — a clear picture of
the campus as it really Is.
The worm has turned. We're now going
to get out of our system and print the headlines we've secretly oeen burning to pfin? aii
along:

DEAN ANNOUNCES NEW-POllCY
OF UNLIMITED CUTS
KRUSHCHEV. GOtDWAtMi FIRST ,
SPEAKERS IN SPRING LECTURE SERIES
EASTERN FOOTBALLERS SWaMP
U.K. IN ORANGE BOWL DEFEAT

COLLEGE DECLAKES MONTH-LONG
SPRING VACATION THIS TEAR
TEN-CENT STEAK NOW TN CAFETERIA.: • ■. ■
"FREE BOOKS FOR ALL"—E.K.S.C.'
BOOKSTORE
Any requests?

■»*■

■

Pablum In State Colleges-
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Is It Academic Excellence?
By MARY ANN NELSON
achieve the success that made sports fans
Progress Editor
everywhere aware of Notre Dame, Southern
"Quality" education as opposed to "quan- Methodist, and Texas Christian. Their names
tity" education is a problem that has par- do not appear on anyone's list of "prestige"
ticularly concerned the state colleges, not only colleges. And they lack the reputation for
in Kentucky, but throughout the nation. State exclusiveness that attracts status seekers. Yet
colleges have long a reputation for medio- these unheralded Institutions are the aim*
crity, supposedly annually turning out larger maters of several million Americans, one of
and larger graduating classes, all fed with a whom is now President of the United States."
sort of "academic pablum" In contrast to the
Problem* Listed
elite of particularly, the private liberal arts
Among the problems listed by the magaschools.
zine for quality education were these: "the
The Saturday Review recently explored political pattern of control, the 'public school'
this problem and came to the conclusions that conditioning of a dominant segment of their
"the opportunity is there" (for academic ex- staff, and the narrow concept of social utility,
cellence In Vie jtatc " " „ —; -_i l!» "pro- that permeates curriculum, and. instruction.
blems are enormous."
_- From these central factors spread the various
Many of the state schools, according to disabling conditions and attitudes affecting
the magazine, began life as normal schools the entire campus community — administraand stin give their major attention to the tion, faculty, student body."
"education of teachers rather than to animal
In an interview this week, President Rohusbandry or the mechanical arts. But they bert R. Martin, commenting on the problem
have added liberal arts programs, dropped of "political pattern of control, says "I've seen
"teachers" or "of education" from their names, nothing that has affected Eastern adversely.
and today a substantial number of them . . . Since the taxpayers are providing most of the
are* evolving into institutions of a new kind . . . financing for state colleges,' it .Is logical . to
"Though they enjoy various degrees of expect the legislature to establish the governlocal prestige, even the best state colleges are ing board, but this does not necessarily mean
not we", known outside their immediate locali- that the board will take on a political pattern.
ties. They do not boast on u...,„. .mature* In ten iu<v,uv --.->c.
that attract nationwide, publicity to Banning- *
And to the second problem, he says, "I do
ton, St. John's, Antioch, and other experimen- think this is compatible with "high Intellectal colleges. Their football teams do not tual standards and strong liberal arts em-

ira
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phasis." There are 41 million In the public
schools today, he went on; "I cannot believe
that the instruction of teachers for these 41
million is a mean or shabby business or does
not require and produce high intellectual
standards."
Narrow Curriculum
The final difficulty to academic excellence
Is the alleged narrowness of the curriculum
in state colleges. "Whether an institution is
a publicly financed or a privately financed
Institution would have no substantial difference, to my opinion, concerning the broadness of *v
'
-i curricular concepts^
Private institutions could very well fall into
as narrow a concept of socle-utility as the
public institutions," President Martin replies.
One of .the most valuable assets of any
state college Is their program of teacher education, because as the Saturday Review explains, "private colleges produces fewer than
their share (of teachers), state Institutions
must produce more ... the state college cannot turn its back on teacher education . . . -this
would be disastrous ... at least a third of all
college, graduates must become teachers.
"Sound teacher education is in no way
incompatible with high lnteuWL^^ «^_.«».„^
and a strong liberal arts emphasis. The notion
that teacher education is an Inferior form of
higher education, and that it consists primarily of professional training, can no longer

be tolerated in a state college — or in any
college. And the notion that educating teachers is less Important or less academically respectable than educating members of other
professions must be rejected completely by
college professors of all departments."
tllgh Purpose Needed
President Martin concludes, "With a high
sense of purpose and clear vision the public
institutions may become distinctive ones . . .
they will attract fine students and distinguished faculty members.
"Stabs colleges have tended to be provincial mainly because they have not found
It necessary to well-khdrwn. They certainly
are apt tb be handicapped by the regional
names that most of them have been given,
and they may have had through the years
a notoriously poor press; there might be some
relationship between the poor press they have
received and the poor press public education
has received since It has become fashionable
In many circles to downgrade public education
generally."
One thing is certain; state colleges are
neither universities nor private schools. They
have both limitations and potentialities that
do not hold with either of these other types of
institutions. Their ability to become great
will rest with their ability to develop themselves as a unique kind of school, with no
apologies neeeahary tor their difference.
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Art Workshop Planned
For Summer Session
Daily sessions will begin at
An «rt workshop for elementary teachers has been plan- 8 ajn. and continue until noon.
ned by the art department of
Credit To Be Given
Eastern for June IS through
Both graduate and undergradual* credit for three hours
"Director la Mr. Daniel *V can be earned through particiDeane, Instructor of art and pation in this programsupervising teacher at Modsl
Mr. Dean received both the
Laboratory 8chool.
The worlishop Involves cur- ▲3. and MA. degrees In art
rent art processes, motivation, education from the University
reosnt research and publica- of Kentucky, and has done ad- ,
tions, and the contemporary ditlonal graduate study at
philosophies of art education to ■astern and U.K.
From 1958-80, he was the
the elementary school.
This ajrofram is one of twen- art supervisor for the Lexing-'
ty similar workshops schedul- ton City Schools. He taught
ed by Eastern throughout the art at Bryan Station High
eight-week summer
session. [from 1000-62, and since then,
Coordinator of the workshop he has served on the Laboraprogram Is Dr. John Rowlett, tory School faculty.
He has partlcipatad In workdirector of research.
One outstanding feature of shops on bath the alewsntsry
the program Is the dally allot- and junior high school level.
ment Of tine for supervised and haw studied painting privawork with children as they tely for the past several years.
Other workshops scheduled
move through various art experiences.
This
innovation this summer at Eastern are in
will halp bridge the gap be- agriculture, education. English,
tween theory and practice, says industrial arts, health, mathematics and physical eduction.
Mr. Deane.
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M*n Street,
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Richmond,
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Blue Room

IS —
University 103
Wesley Foundation
Blue Room
Circle K
Freahman Oto- Off.cer.^ ^^ p^

6:30 an.
7:1* pjts
1M pan.

All Sport. Dinner
Sd*nce*m
Chanastry Club
science us
Recital — Jay Harris, Clarinet
Charles Wells, Piano
Foster Hall
TUESDAY, MAY 19 —
Home Economics Club
Fitspatrick 17
5-Q0 pim.
Senior Class Officers Arrange Meeting Place
8:00 pjn.
Drum and Sandal
Weaver Little Gym
5:00 p«a.
Assoc US Army
Pearl Buchanan Theatre
6:00 pan.
Collegiate Pentacle
Case Coif. Room
«:00 psn.
Church of Christ Devotions
University 101
6:00 pjn,
PEM.M
109 Coliseum
6:00 psn.
Cwens Dinner
^SEES
6:30 p.m.
Recital — Haesun Knn
Donovan Building
8:00 psa.
■"gSra^ MAa1emb.y-- Honor. Day Alumni Colis.t»n
Sigma Tau Pi
University 103
*:I0 pJR.
Student Court
Arrange Meeting Place
4:10 p.m.
Burnam Hall Council
Burnam Hall
4:16 pin.
Blue Room
Pershing Rifle*. Dmner
6:30 pan.
Roark 20
Student N.E.A.
6:00 p.m.
University 101
Kyma Club
• rOOpsn.
• Wbaver 203
Kappa Iota Epsilon
6:00 p.m.
University 103
Student Discussion
6:30 pjn.
University 104
Collegiate Council of U.N.
6:30 pjn.
University 105
Boyd-Greenup Counties
• :3« pan.
University 101
Kappa Delta Tau
7:00 p.m.
Roark 22
World Affairs Club
7:00 ptn.
One-Act Opera (The Telephone) Foster Hall
8:00 pjn.
McGregor Hall Counell
McGregor Hall
9:00 pjn.
Case Hall
Case House Council
10:00 p.m.
<Tmn»sDAr, MAT 21
(Little Theatre
Student Council
5:00 pjn.
Cammack 103
Kappa PI
6:00 pan.
Gibson 107
Pike County Club
5:00 pan.
University 103
Newman Club
6:00 pjn.
Weaver Pool
Kappa Kappa Sign*
• 4W pjnv
Boone Tavern
Collegiate Pentacle Dinner
6:00 pJri.
University 101
D.S.F.
8:0* pvm.
University 106
Shelby County Club
6:30 pjn.
Behavioral Science Symposium
6:30 pjn.
Arrange Meeting Place
Christian Science Collegiate Organization
T:00 pjn.
University 101
Band Concert
Van Peursem Amphitheater
8:00 pjn.
Sigma Chi Delta
Pearl Buchanan Theatre
9:60 p.m.
SATURDAY. MAY 23 —
"
10:00 ajn.
Polymathologists Picnic
Dr. Parks Farm
12:00 noon
Scabbard and Blade Luncheon
President's Room

'■ '
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GETTING MARRIED? ? ? SEE US FOR A COLOR
WEDDniG ALBUM OF YOUR WEDDING!

Warren Brunner, Photographer

Milestone Honoree Estelle Collins
Is Homemaker, Teacher. Student
By PAM 8MJTH
Progress Sroff Writer

.

Many people feel it Is especially hard for one to complete college after thirty years
of married life. But Mrs. Estelle Collins, the honor roll's
choice for the education field, |
has oertain'v mud* a superior;
showing. With her zest and ■
vitality. Mrs. Collins
puts
younger students to' shame.
The taH, brown-haired and
brown-eyed undergraduate has
carried a full load every semester, plus commuting every day
from Winchester. On the side,
she keeps house, sings In the
church choir, teaches an adult
Sunday School class, an serves
as president of her 13-year-old
sons P.T.A. organization. Mrs.
Collins is also a member of
Kappa Delta PI.
*
'
Likes Music
She says that her main interests are, first and foremost,
"my husband and son.
Of
course, I enjoy young people,
music and books of all types.
I like Handel, Chopin, and
practically all the sweet,, melodic popular music of the 1930s
—such
as
"Stardust"
and
Wayne King's type of music.
(You see my age is showing)."
Other hobbies she takes interest in are interior decorating, working on club programs
and dramatics, and reading
biographies, detective stories
and long tales covering several generations.
New and old officers of the Behavioral Science Symposium
Mrs. Collins has traveled
stop for a picture with their sponsor, Mr. Dale Giwens, on
widely, and in her travels she
the steps of the University Building. From left they are
has stopped long " enough in
Jane Munson, Incoming vice-president from Erlanger, Carl
several places to say that she
Fogliano, Incoming president from Long Island, New York,
has lived In twelve states.
Linda Gay, out going vice-president from Clay County. Mr.
Mrs. Collins primary plan
Givens, and Kendall Robinson, out going president from
for the immediate future Is to
Booneville. __________^__—_
._^__*«• teach In one of the elementary
grades in her hometown, although she would like to take
some more courses. She says
"My husband is already afraid
I will want to become a 'professional student' and I will
agree it would be fun." — If
only more of the younger stuCarl Fogliano, Long Island, New York, will serve as presi- dents had her attitude.
dent of the Behavioral Science Syrdposlum during the coming
SENIOR GRADES DUE
year. Serving with him will be Jane Munson as vice-president,
All final examinations for
Nancy Freeman as secretary and Dennice Augur as treasurer.
The relatively new discussion group meets in room 203 of those students graduating at
the University Building at 6:30 pjn. on the third Thursday of the May commencement must
each month. Anyone who enjoys the discussion of current and be given prior to 4 pan, next
Friday, with the following excontroversial topics may Jain the group.
Mr. Dale Givens, assistant professor of anthropology and ception: Saturday classes will
take the final examination next
sociology is the sponsor.
Saturday.
All grades for graduating
Weslryans Win Picnic
*aPW,rt' „°on"?lM'
students must be turned In at
Manners of Wesley FoundsChristian Experiences
the Registrar's Office by 12
tlon will have a picnic Sunday
Baptist students will relate noon, Tuesday, May 26. Grades
May 24 at 2:30 at the PaVk,-; Christian experience to con- will become final at this time.
hurst Fanm. "Those "who are,temporary world problems durStudents with a "B" avergoing (must meet In front of ing a special series of Vesper
Burnam Hall. programs next Monday, Tues- age In a course may be exempted
from the final examid
John Hmrich
began hi. day. «>
Wednesday at 6:30
duties as JieW Wesley presii-jpju. Speakers m order of the nation.
dent When he spoke at the, nights that will speak are Rev
Sunday night meeting on tba E. N. Perry, First Baptist
topic "Beware the Idols You,| Church, Dr. Frank Tinder
Choose.'' All
new
officers First Christian Church and
have taken their positions as a Dr. ' lllla Parkhurst of the
result of the. Installation ser- Eastern faculty.
Baptist seniors will be honvice at the annual senior banored during the
following
quet last Saturday night
Rabbi RoUsnssn of Lexing- week at the Vespers meetings.
Robert
Bhuikenahlp,
BSU
deton was the speaker at the banquet and his talk centered on' votional chairman, is making
the them* of the banquet, program arrangements.
Students will
observe a
"He's got the Whole World In
"Clean-Up-Day" on Saturday,
His Hand*/'
The dinner was In honor of May 30, at the Center, followseniors Joyce Fleckiger, Car- ed by a hike arid picnic at
olyn Haag, BUI Howard, San- Berea.
dye Lovely, Marietta Scstf,
Clay Oounttaos Elect
Ethel Shields, Henrietta Nichfor 1064-65 School Year
ols, Mary Frances Kallam,
Ann Gordon Scott, Mary Ann
The Clay County Club has
Wilson, and Linda ,Le Valley. elected Jack L. Allen to serve
Preparations for the affair this second tenm as president.
snr made. toy-**n». T. A. No- Douglas- *-.' _T*' yjfHifr viceland and other women of the president, Nancy Thomas secchurch.
retary,
Bonnie
Robertson,
treasurer, and Harold Wayne
Turner, Student Council representative.
Out going officers are Bonnie Robertson, vicerprestdent;
Darlene Hooker,
secretary;
Nancy Thomas, treasurer and
Douglas Arnett, Student Council representative.

ESTELLE COLLINS

Behavioral Science Symposium

New Officers For Coming Year

SYMMETRY • PSIICSS FROM »128 TO S1SOO

PURKEY'S
FOOD
MARKET

McCORD'S JEWELRY

open dally 'til

Is Always Good

Where Your Credit

10 P. M.

m 6IRDLE LIKE THIS BEFORE I

Another County Club
Organizes
Shelby County students have
recently organized a new county club. Thirty-six attended
the first meeting and elected
the following officers: president, Eddie Smith; vice-president, Roger Green; secretary,
Phyllis Crash; treasurer, Carl
Frank Garret; and reporter
Ann Carpenter.
The club Is sponsored by Mr.
Charles Mclntyre, a former
resident of Shelby County and
present head of IBM center on
the campus.
The next meeting will be on
May 21, at 6:30 pan. In room
106 of the University Buildin*Miss Disney Will
Address World Affairs Club
Miss Helen Disney will speak
to the last regular meeting of
the World Affairs Club next
Wednesday at 7 pan. in room
20 of the Roark Building. At
that tsme final plans will also
be announced for the annual
banquet to be held at the Colonel Restaurant
youl
«r
Flattering little heals for wonderful long-legged look
look. New shoes wiw
with dsgwu.views
Might*"'*«*■ .• •■ ■■J?„
Have one or
both «3es
glesmlag lustre. Glorious In white patent and leather.
or »"»*>
sides o#an
OJ
'In soft
"* crush
*" or
" *"■■""*"
As seen In Mademoiselle

■ess-

Richtabnd's Family Store
— Since 1893 —

D8F Plans Picnic
The Disciples Student Fellowship will have their spring
picnic this Sunday. All members' ;— "' meet In front of
the Student. Union B-I^ng at
6 pta. If enough transportation la available, the group will
go to Berea. Everyone Is Invited to loin In for fun and
fellowship.
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The Riddle™ by Warner's
It gets its power from those innocent-looking
flowers! They're set into the fabric by a secret
Warner process and that's it. That's what
makes the. Riddle perform like a
panel girdle. Only without panels.
Run your finger over it. No lumps . ..
no bumps. Nothing to pinch or poke.
Just smooth, smooth nylon and
Lycra* spandex. The Riddle

w
JS
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W

by Warner's is a paneled
girdle without panels/ It's
the greatest riddle since
the Sphinx. You'll love

meau
'<*i

it—we have it I Stop in
at our Slimwear department today.
Girdle . shown:
$10.00. Pantie:

FIRST
PANEL - POWERED GIRDLE
WITHOUT PANELS I

$10:95. Long leg

/

pantie: $1250.

The LOUISE SHOP
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SIDELINING

THE

MAROONS

Finals Today For Maroon Teams
Tennis, Track, Golf Teams

with Jim Parks
Progress Sports Editor

Compete In OVC Finals

Tracksters Will Decide OVC Winner
signed by Howard Schnellenberger, assistant
to Alabama's heralded mentor, Paul "Bear"
Bryant and a former University of Kentucky
All-America.
edge the visitors, 11-7.
All this was well and good, but it came
a little too late. Eastern had won only two
.conference games previously while losing
seven. The Maroons finished the season 4-7
in the conference and 6-14 overall.
Dave Quick, an All-OVC performer a year
ago, picked up the pitching win in the second
game. The victory for the senior lefthander
was his first this season against four losses.
The winner in the first game was freshman
fer, Larry Gammons, and Ken Greer. Second
righthander David Price who sat the Eagles Eastern's track team, coached by Don Daly,
row, left to right: Zip Czipalis, Clark Fuller,
down with a nifty four hitter.
begins competition In the OVC track meet in
Carey Guess, Miles Dawson, Jack Jackson,
Murfreesboro, Tennessee,
today hoping to
HILLTOPPERS SET NEW TRACK MARKS
Ron Dunson, Larry Whalen, and Dave Lobo.
Western's track team didn't top Eastern finish third or better. Injuries to some key
Third row, left to right: Coach Daly, Brent
by as large a margin as was expected here personnell will definitely hurt the squad's
Arnold, Jim Beasley, Pete Still, Dick Carr,
last Saturday, but the HUltoppers did set four showing. The teaim is, front row, left to right,
Roy Evans, Larry Maddox, John Gordon,
track records. Western's Sears established a Ken Nelson, Mark Hopkins, Harry Faint,
Charles Shingledecker and manager Bill Greer.
new mile run record with a 4:19.8 time bet- George Arnold, John Lowery, Terry Byersdortering the old mark of 1:22.6 set by Kentucky
State's Williams last year.
•
The Hllltopper mile relay team clipped
off the distance in 3:20.3 breaking the 3:21.0
mark set by Murray in 1962. Polevaulter
King went 14 feet, a full four inches above the
mark set by Vogles of Murray In 1962.
The other record breaker was John Toye
who put the shot 51 feet. The old standard of
47 feet, 10 3-4 inches was set by Vanderbilfs
Boono in 1962. Toye is a former Lexington
Lafayette athlete.
Home games with Transyl-1 walloped the Orangemen 90- The-Maroons play four of their
A fifth record was set in the meet, but vania, Syracuse and Kentucky 72 last season, before Syracuse last five conference games unthis one was not by a Hllltopper. Larry Mad- Wesleyan are included on a won the Hurricane Classic and der
the
Coliseum
arches
dox set a school record in the shot put even 20-game basketball schedule later accepted a bid to play in against circuit toughies Murthough he was defeated by Toye. Maddox that awaits Coach Jim Baech- i the NIT in Madison ' Square ray, Western, East Tennessee
put the shot 49 feet to top Earl Knight's mark told's Maroons in 1964-65.
I Garden. The Orange also will and Morehead.
of 48 feet, 11 3-4 inches set at Mucray in the
Not included In the 20 con-! face Louisville and Kentucky
EASTERN
1959 OVC meet.
tests is participation in the,on the Blue Grass swing.
Basketball Schedule
Ohio Valley Confeerncei Other Foes
WAGNER CHOOSES GEORGIA TECH
1964-65
Roy Kidd was not the only Eastern coach Tournament, to be renewed in; Other non-conference foes on
coach to lose a recruiting battle last week. Louisville Dec. 21, 22, and 23, the Eastern schedule are Day- 1964
Home
I ton, to be played In the Ohio Dec. 2 Transylvania
Maroon basketball coach Jim Baechtold lost after a ten-year layoff.
The schedule released today city, and Marshall, with home Dec. 5 Dayton
Dayton
Harrison County's star guard Phil Wagner to
athletic director Glenn. and away 'tilts slated.
Georgia Tech. Wagner, coached by Charlie by
Dec. 9 Marshall
Home
Sutherland, was noted for his shooting ability, Presnell shows the Transyl-1 The OVC Tourney, set for Dec. 14 Syracuse
Home
Pioneers
providing Louisville's Convention
Hall
lhe 6-4 redhead visited here during the coach- vania
ing clinic at which Tech coach Whack Hyder opening-game competition on Dec. 21-23, will be the loop's Dec. 21, 22, 23 OVC Tournament
Louisville
Dec. 2. This will mark the | first since 1955 when the
was a principal speaker.
first meeting between the two. Maroons beat Murray 76-59 for 1965
teams since 1961, when East- the championship. The con- Jan. 4 'Morehead
Morehead
ern won 87-78.
ference re-established the meet Jan. 9 *Austln Peay
Home
at its spring meeting this year.
Only Newcomer
Home
Eastern, runner-up to Mur- Jan. 11 'Middle Tenn.
Kentucky Wesleyan, coached
by former Maroon Guy Strortgr ray in last season's OVC race, Jan. 16 •Western
Bowling Green
is the only other newcomer to begins loop firing Jan. 4 at
and the Maroons Jan. 18 'Murray
Murray
the
Eastern
schedule. The Morehead
Maroons entertain the colorful have only two breaks, a home Jan. 23 Ky. Wesleyan Home
played in the North-South Ohio
Panthers Jan. 23 at Alumni game with Wesleyan and a Jan. 30 •East Tenn.
All Star Game.
The pair haven* trip to Marshall, from conferJohnson City
He was also a basketball
A Marine Officer Selection Coliseum.
1949
when the ence play. Morehead also pro- Feb. 1 *Tenn. Tech
Home
star, gaining recognition of the Team will visit Eastern May <met since
vides
opposition
for
the
won
89-46. The
Feb. 6 Middle Tenn.
All Ohio, All Greater Ohio 25-28, for the purpose of in- Maroons
Maroons'
finale
In
Richmond
Murfreesboro
League, and All City basketball terviewing lindergraduates and series, which dates back to
Feb. 8 'Austin Peay
squads. He earned three var- seniors interested in obtaining 1925, stands at 32-2 in East- Feb. 27.
n's
\tJt
'
A.
close
OVC
title
race
(and
ern's
favor.
■ . ClarkSTille
sity letters In football, basket- a commission in the U.S.
Playing in Richmond for t» tn&ny think the Maroons will
Home
ball, and track.
Marine Corps upon receipt of first time will be Syracuse- be in the thick of the race with Feb. 13 'Murray
Feb. 15 'Western
Home
Coach Kidd in making the their baccalaureate degree.
only two seniors missing from Feb. 20 'East Tenn.
University,
coached
by
one
of
Home
announcement, said, "Aaron is
The team, headed by Capall-time great cagr the '63-64 squad) could see the Feb. 22 'Tenn. Tech
an example of the type of ath- tain Bruce M. Mac Laren, will Eastern's
ers, Fred Lewis. The Maroons schedule in Easterns favor.
Cookeville
lete our recruiting program is be located in the Student
Feb. 25 Marshall
going after. He is one of the Union.
Huntlngton
finest high school halfbacks I
The selection team is par
Feb. 27 IMorehead
Home
have ever seen, and he should ticularly interested In male
•Ohio Valley
Conference
have a great career here. He collegiates with high academic
Game
has speed, strength, and all the and physical standards who
moves it takes to be a great can qualify for Marine Aviahalfback."
tion. Women in their Junior
and Senior year will also be
Interviewed for
the
Marine
Woman
Officer
Candidate
Course.
Additional information may
be obtained from the Marine
team during their visit.

Action In the Ohio Valley Conference
spring sports championships
start today
at Bowling Green as the league's golfers and
tennis players begin competing. The OVC
track and baseball championships begin this
afternoon, the track meet at Middle Tennessee
and the baseball playoff at Murray.
Eastern, despite its twin wins over Tennessee Tech last Saturday, will not be in the
baseball
playoffs. Morehead
topped East
Tennessee twice Saturday for the Eastern division title. The Eagles will square off against
Murray in a best of three series today and tomorrow.
None of the other three Maroon teams
are expected to bring home any titles althrough the track team can bring home a
third place. In fact, Eastern 'will probably
decide who wins the track title, Murray or
Western. Eastern will not have a chance to
win, but the Maroons should be able to take
enough points to have a say in 'who wins. It
will all be according to which points the
Maroons take away from which team.
All in all the Maroon spring teams will
not finish on the top, but neither will they be
dragging up the rear.
BASEBALLERS GET HOT, BUT TOO LATE
Eastern's baseball team was really hot
Saturday. The Maroons came from behind
twice to sweep a doublebill from Tennessee
Tech. In the opener, Eastern scored two in
the bottom of the seventh to edge the Eagles,
2-1.
In the nightcap the home team fell behind 4-0 In the first two innings, but exploded in the third with five runs and scored
four more in the fifth and two in the sixth to
PHELP8 GOES TO ALABAMA
Roy Kldd has lost a battle to sign Herbie
Phelps to a football grant-in-aid. Alabama
was the victor. Phelps, a 5-9, 168 pounder
from Old Kentucky Home High School In
Bards town, rewrote the Kentucky high school
record book? twice. In his junior year, Phelps
set a state scoring record with 292 points and
then topped this mark last year with 313
points, 'lhe speedy fullback was noted for his
body balance and the ability to absorb the
shock of a tackier and keep on going. About
50 colleges were after him, and Eastern was
reportedly near the top of his preference list.
Also a star in track and basketball, Phelps was

Kidd Signs Ohio Halfback
Football coach Roy Kidd last
week announced the signing of
one of the nation's outstanding
high school halfbacks to. a
Maroon grant-in-aid.
Aaron Marsh, a 6-foot, 175pound, all-spprU athlete from
Springfield, Ohio, Is the latest
addition to a promising list of
prospective Maroon freshmen.
During his senior year at
Springfield South High School,
where he was coached by
Lowell Steam, Marsh was
named
to
the "Scholastic
Coach Magazine" Ail-American Team, the All-Ohio Team,
the All-Greater Ohio League
Team, the All-City Team, and

Maroon Track Team

Transy Is First

20 Game Schedule Awaits Cagers

USMC Team

Here May 25-28

Wainscott Wins

NEW
AIR CONDITIONED

I - M Event

COMFORT
FROM

-

Eastern Drive In
jjheatrs^

r&*-

Handsome, imported open
weave Macora . . . classic
center-crease crown . . .
dashing grosgrain band...
the coolest way to top your
warm-weather wardrobe.
Our selection of Adam
Straws features every new
style—including the one ^^
that's most flattering to
t
you. Pick'out yours today!
/

2'/, mile*. North of
Richmond on U. S. 25.
PHONE 628-2759
FRIDAY—SAT—SUNDAY
MAY 15—16—17
The deadliest gunslinger who
ever lived!
"GUNFIGHTERS OF
ABILENE"
with Buster Crabbe and
Barton Maclane

5.95

)Ltet0am&y£
Satisfaction Guaranfeed or Your Money Refunded

Phis Second Feature:
Filmed on the shores of the
beautiful blue
Mediterranean
"JESSICA"
with Maurice Checalier
and Angie Dickinson
Technicolor!
ALSO COMEDY!

JACKSON WINS
Jack Jackson, Eastern's top sprinter, hits the tape in winning the 100-yard dash in 10 seconds flat gainst Western
here last Saturday. Jackson holds the school record In both
the 100-and 220-yard dashes. His 100 mark is 9.7 and his
220 record is 21.5. Jackson, a Junior, will run In the OVC
finals today at Middle Tennessee.

ROYAL OFFERS

4 MI. SO. ON U. B. 25
NEAR B. O. A. D.

PV

(COL SANDERS RECIPE)

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

ami

Coll For or Pick Up
pors. FiH it with all
for only $1.95 plus
Charge. Nothing to

One of our Storage Hamit wiH hold. We will store
the Regular Dry Cleaning
pal till Fall.

CROUTCHER
MOTOR CO.
Chestnut St.
Berea, Ky.
Ph. 986-3193

2. HOME STORAGE

SUN. ■ MON. ■ TUES.

For AH Orders of $3.95 or More, we will furnish
Moth Proof Storage Bag FREE, ready to store
at home.

muTDntBTAawofT/J

wan*

■HA

i»lap«u»/
URSULAANDRESS-EISAC

WED. - THURS. - FRI.
Two la Color!
"WHERE DRY CLEANING IS A PROFESSION"
Vernon "Pete" Noland, Manager
Phone 623-3404

♦

TWO
LOCATIONS
TO
SERVE
YOU

CROUTCHER
& WILLIAMS
MOTOR CO.
BIG HILL AYERICHMOND, KY.
PHONE 626.SSW

Our Cars May Be Seen in Either Location
Let Us Send you Home for Summer Vacation
in A New Car!

1964 -Ponttac Cat. Conv.

1963

Pontiac Cat. 2 Dr. HT

1968

Chevrolet SS Conv,

1962

Chevrolet 409 4 Spd.

Pontiac Cat. Conv.

1461

Cadillac 2 Dr. HT

1961 ^rSriitlac Bon. Conv.

1961

Chcv., Imp. 2 Dr. HT

1961

Pontiac Cat. Cosv.

1962

Chevrolet SS 2 Dr. HT

1958

Chevrolet Imp.-Conv.

1960 ..Chevrolet Imp 2 Dr. HT

1M2

COLONEL DRIVE IN

Turn right at Clay's Ferry Exit
Off 1-75

V/e seJJ Pom?-r- Tempest, Cadillac, and GMC
rrucks, and keep the largest $etet..jn 6. Coed
Used Cars in Madison County.

rsite=2

_____

Stag $.75
Drag $1.00

1. BOX STORAGE

DINNER MUSIC BY TIBBS TERRILL - 5:30 to 8:30 NIGHTLY

NORTH AMERICAS
HOSPITALITY DISH

8:30 — 12

2 Storage Plans

— SATURDAY —
Three In Color!

Also JXeffry Hunter
"THE PROUD ONE"

HOME OF

SWIM AND SUN
at
CLAY'S FERRY BEACH
JAM SESSION FRIDAY NIGHT,

RICHMOND
Drive In Theatre

Visit our modern concession
stand for fine refreshments.

Butch Wainscott
of the
Combs Hall Titans won the
two
mile
intramural cross
country race Tuesday with a
tmie of 10:33. Bill Dunn from
„:M?BSrtm K~U
_-«*arda
placed second.
Seven runners entered the
event.
The date of the intramural
track meet has been changed
from May 19 and 20 to May 20
only. The meet. will be held
on the varsity track at 4 p.m.

While semester finals In the classroom are still two weeks
away. Eastern's spring sports teams are in the thick of their
"final examinations."
The Ohio Valley Confeernce championship golf and tennis
finals start today at Western, and the track meet begins this
afternoon at Middle Tennessee. Eastern's respective teams will
compete In these events.
The conference baseball playoffs start today at Murray
featuring Western Division winner Murray against Eastern
Division champ Morehead.
Eastern's baseballers, competing In the Eastern Division, rell who had struck out but
finished the season last Sat- reached first on a passed ball
to tie the score, and senior
urday with a 4-7 conference catcher John Coleman doubled
mark, well behind Morehead's tb drive to Joseph for the Win10-2 record.
ning run.
Freshman hurler David Price
Nine Wins Two
limited Tech to four hits and
In last Saturday's action, got ample fielding support
the Maroon nine shocked Ten- from his teammates who went
nessee Tech, 2-1 and 11-7, In errorless.
The second game started off
come from behind
victories.
Tech was the only loop school dimly as Earl Allen cracked a
three-run homer to the first
to top Morehead this season.
to give Tech a 3-0 adDon Daly's tracksters, eye- toning
vantage. Tech got another
ing a third place finish In the run to the second, but the
OVC finals behind Western and Maroons came back with five
Murray, topped Morehead, 80- in the third and four to the
65, Monday night hi prepara- sixth to ice the game.
tion for the event. The thinSecond baseman Jim King
lies fell to Western 86-59 here had two hits to three trips and
last Saturday.
drove In three runs. Doug McJack Adam's tennis team Cord, the catcher, tripled.
won two and lost one this week
Netters Win Two
In preparation for the conferJerry Sanders won a singles
ence match. The netters top- match and Skip Oberton and
ped Marshall last Friday 6-3, Dudley Rodman teamed to
beat Morehead 7-2 Saturday, take a doubles event to Acbut lost to Bellanmlne Monday count for Eastern's points in
7-2.
a tennis match with tough
The golf team, coached by Bellarmtoe.
Jack Kench, Dennis Reck,
athletic director Glenn Presnell, beat Morehead 13-7 and Jerry Sanders, Jerry Brown,
topped Centre 23-4 in matches and Oberton won singles matThe
last week. Middle Tennessee ches against Morehead.
Is expected to win the league teams of Kench and Reck and
Sanders and Brown also won.
title.
Kench,
Reck,
Sanders,
Morehead Falls
Brown,
Rodman,
and
the
In the Morehead meet Larry Brown-Sandera
'team picked
Maddox set a school shot put up victories against Marshall.
record with a toss of 49 feet,
The Eastern golfers were
seven
inches. Jtm Beasley led by John Needham and
cracked the Morehead track Odle Chandler In the victory
record In the two mile with over Centre. Both had 72's.
a 9:27.3 time. Larry Whalen Carl Kettenecker and Ben Rohad his best night of the year binson had a 73 and a 74, resrunning the mile In 4:19.2, the pectively.
880-yard -run in 1.57.6, and the
final lap on the mile relay
team to 49.8.
Pete SUU clipped off the 100
in 9.9 In his first competition
this year and finished second.
Jack Jackson who was nursing a pulled muscle did not
compete In the meet Larry
Gammons sat out the competition also.
Saturday the tracksters lost
to Western 86-59 as the HUltoppers cracked four track records in the 'mile run, the mile
relay, the pole vauM, and the
shot put.
Maroon shot putter Larry
Maddox set what was then a
school mark of 49 feet even
though he was defeated by the
Western putter.
Western took 12 of the 17
events and finished one-twothree in the 120-yard high hurSTAR HEAUER
dles and the pole vault.
Maroons Edge Tech
Larry Maddox, senior shot
The
Maroon
baseballers putter, proudly holds the shot
scored two runs in the bottom that lie threw last Saturday
of the seventh to edge Tech against Western for a new
2-1 in the first contest and school record of 49 feet. This
took advantage of walks and record toss didn't satisfy Madtimely hits to outscore the dox, however. Monday night
Golden Eagles 11-7 in the he upped the school mark with
a toes ot 49 feet, seven Inches,
nightcap.
Morehead.
Maddox
Eddie Joseph doubled in the against
opener driving In Danny Sor- will be competing to the OVC
finals today and tomorrow.

North Second At Irvine

Come In sad Test Drive the Tempest OTO—Hottest
Car on the Road.
rhese are Just a few of our newer model used cars. We have
Many Other Older Modeal to choose from.

-JJ-J-J----J--I

{
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WALTER L. SULLIVAN

GUY OWEN

syrian Imports

Chihade Duo Shows Prive

As-

B* DOMY OAKEN
ProKMM» Staff Writer
It is said that man's desire to improve
himself has driven him throughout the years
tr. seek out that opportunity In distant lands.
To the .many students all over the world today
in quest of this opportunity, the "»"•*"■£"
with its eystem of higher education is often
that "thstant Land." and every year they
eome to this country in ever tocreaatag numbers to obtain the training wMch they hope
to take hem* to their natiyelands.
Atmong Eastern's growing faoruly of international Students are the Chjhade brothers.
Taiwfig and Issam. from Sowetda Syria. Tawfig is now a senior commerce .major and hopes
to graduate here this June while I""""-"*
-younger of the two, juat arrived laet November
and is now a freshman In pre-engineering.
Foreign students come in all shapes and
sizes and often with varying dispositions and
temperaments. The Chihades admit that^ they
do differ in some respects. Taiwfig admitting
that he Is prone to be more talkative and
votatrve and Iewm to be the more silent and
equable.
Taffy Arrtvea First
Springy of step, wide of grin, and with
a lot of cham to spare, Taffy (as his friends
By
call harm) first arrived hi the United States in
••1JNK"
1W» and enrolled in some English orientation
classes at the Milwaukee Institute of TechLAST WEEK —in this col- nology in Wisconsin. His English then was
umn I expressed a wish for a what he musingry terms "of the restaurant
beanie from Eastern, and rt level." He subsequently started his commerce
Sat resutis right away, "John course at the Wisconsin State College at
forgan,"
has promised to Plattville and continued there.until the fall
hang his beanie in my "Ken-" semester of 1962, when he transferred here at
tuckian Shop," thanks Mor- the reaaeat of his great-uncle, who lives at
gan, I will be honored!
Somerset, Kentucky.
IT IS AMAZING -the way
"My uncle wanted me to come to Eastern,
solid white (and I do meaa he explains," and wrote me all about the fine
white I sport slax are growing standards of. this college and the fine weain popularity. They tried last ther here. After I arrived here I found that
year and only got e nibble,
«u rtght about his appraisal of Eastern's
but now they are going "great he
guns".
These
"dead-white' standards but wrong about the weather, for
»iax took good with dark sum- the climate is even more fickle here than what
mer blazers or Madras sport they have at Wisconsin."
Asked how he manages to obtain above
coats.
They also are cool
(cool to look at, and cool to average ratings mspite of his being a workwear) with short sleeve sport ing student, Taffy says he budgets his time
shirts or parkas. I suggest quite rigidly." The 4 SQR method of studyyou try the ones made of six- ing haa been effective to ime," he adds," and
ty-five per cent 4acron arid then of course there is what I love to call the
thirty-five per Sent c<?ttj>B- common denominator to success: persistence.
They hold a wonderful crease Of course, for us foreign students there is the
and phape, and can. really tahe added assignment of burning the midnight
a beating and tljey are Jhlro- lamp often poking over dictionaries and figuroughly wahsable. In mV books ing out the meaning of the beautiful southern
—you can't beat .dacron, and slang"; He adds that Eastern's student
cotton slax for all 'round sum- scholarships and opportunities to work and
mer wear, m fact they niv" the school's guidance and conselling services
Just about pushed everything
else into the background. V
you don't have' any-'-Just ask
the guy wearing a pair—he'll
tell you—.
,--■.>
ANSWE'H—to a port card
. signed "three guys at Eastern." they want to know what
brands of men's toiletries we
have. I hanks, "three guys at
Eastern," for writing And.here
are the brands —: "Enelinh
Leather." "Canoe" and "Jade

Issam And Taffy Chihade

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP
"FLAT - TOPS
OUR SPECIALTY"
Underneath
GLYNDON HOTEL
»

T*

when are
65% and 35%
good marks?

*>uty' College" at Wtlmbre,
used excellent taste when he
chase the following. A sUlt of
dacron and light weight wool
in-'a neutral shade and designed in twe ■ button styling
with stanted pockets and side
vents, • of course the trousers
are plain fronted and tapered
(not pegged) this is a very,
very handsome suit. and one I
am sure "Pete." will get many
compliments Oh- . This suit of
neutral shade can be blended
with many, many different
ties and colored shirts — a
very wise chplce — thanks
"Pete"—
SI-LYISH CAT — "Allen
Clark," (of the local Lexington scene) dropped by and
picked up a summer blazer
of light blue with white bone
buttons, the material is dacron and cotton and Is styled
with tradittoitai iv *ut- "Kg
Al." selected a pair of black
"slim trim slax of dacron and
wool, plus a pair of dacron
and cotton of navy blue.
Either pair flta With his coat
fine. He asked me to- pick his
tie, and I selected ewe of red
and navy brae broad stripes
of pure silk—put his shirt of
light bine. with, tabbed collar
with the above mentioned
threads, and you hvae a "styl:
ish-cat," also, "1&ig A!,'' like*
soild colored sport «hirta with
matching wide belts and
matching BOX by "Marum" for
loafing or casual wear, (and
so do I!)—Another buddy of
mine known as 'ftt Ha,"
makes a collection of silod colored sport shirts, matching
belts and matching "Marum"
This Is the fabric combo sox and he calla them his
•play-suits" — "Fa Ha," you
that makes musie with are
too muchr
slosh good looks and wash- WHEN
PROM — time rolls
able durability. And Post- around (it will be soon) a»d
are in need of • a
Grade srs tht bona fide you
tuxedo — don't panto — a*a
auth entics that trim you up you are in the need of a
wait until the last minand taper you down. Tried- don't
ute—I run a complete formal
and-true tailored with belt wear rental service and ean
loops, traditional pockets, supply you with about anything in the formal line you
neat cuffs. Only $6.95 in may
desire. If you ape a little
the colors you like... at the unsure as to what is correct
for foraml dress — just drop
stores you like.
me a card, or ask in person,
•Do Pant*• R«f. TM for K> Poh«tHf Fit*r
and I will send you one of my
free pamphlet* entitled "GoWIN ATRIP TO EUROPE
ing Formal" — Remember —
Pick up your "Destination Europe" check up and be sure—dorrt
contest entry form at any store fee. be a square in the social circle.
tyring the h.i.s label. Nothing to buy!
So Long for now,
Easy to win! h.i.s offers you your
LINK
eneice of seven different trips this
sumfl***-'
••••""M European
city byluxunooa )ei.fcnt»r nowl

when they're

:

•■

NAME »BA*W>S —
FREE ENGRAVING WHILE YOU WAIT!

Three outstanding authors
will be featured at the second
Creative Writing Conference to
be held here July 22 - 28.
This workshop is one of
twenty similar programs scheduled by Eastern throughout ihe
eight-week summer session,
Coordinator of the workshop
program is Dr. John- Rowlett,
director of research.
Louis D. Rubin, Jr., professor
of English and chairman of the
English Department, H o 111 n s
College; Guy Owen, associate
professor of English and. director of the creative writing
workshop at North Carolina
State, and Walter Sullivan, professor of English at Vanderbilt University, will deliver lecturers and discuss various aspects of writing.
The one-week confer ence,
with members of a college creative writing class participating, along with others who enroll for one hour credit, is under the direction of Dr. Eyno
R. Rhodes, professor of English.
The class may be taken either as a credit or non-credit
course.
Each participant will be asked to submit a manuscript of
a shout story, a play, or four

ological Framework: Greene,"
short poems.
Rubin was held the Sewanee "Character of Image: Toistoy,
Review* fellowship in criticism, Conrad and Warren," "Theme
a John Simon Guggenheim Fel- and Structure: Austen and
lowship, and has recently been Faulkner," "Short Story Ficawarded an American Council tion," and readings from each
of Learned Societies Fellow- lecturer's own work.
Oti.er workshops scheduled
ship to undertake a study of
the form of the novel. A na- this summer at Eastern are In
tive of Charleston, South Caro- agriculture, art, education, inlina, he is the author of a nov- dustrial arts, health, matheel, "The Golden Weather;" matics, and physical education.
three books of literary criticism, of which the most recent
Is "The Faraway Country:
Writers of the Modern South,'.'
and is the editor of five other ^ RK.HMONC.KENTV9KV .
books.
NOW! ENDS SAT.
He has taught creative writ■ in i.
ing at both Holllns College and
Rock
1
HOWARD
HAWKS
John Hopkins, where he received the Ph. D. In 1954.
Poet-Novelist
Owen, poet and novelist, received the A. B., M. A., and
Ph. D. from the University of
North Carolina. He has had
poems published in "Poetry,"
"Saturday Review," and "Col«»n»w mmi. TtCMNKjOi-O. ■■ i
lege English." He founded and
edited "Inipetus" and co-edited
"Southern Poetry Today."
SUN. - MQN. • TUES.
He has published a book of
poems, "Cape Fear Country,"
and a novel, "Season of Fear."
His second novel, 'Ballad of the
Flim-Flam Man," will be published by McMillan and Com*
pany in the sprtnjg of 10M. 1
Received Ford Grant
Sullivan received a "Sewanee
Review" Fellowship in fiction
in 1958 and a Ford Foundation
Fellowship to study methods of
teaching creative writing in
1951. He is the author of two
novels: "Sojourn of a Straugor"
I and "The Long, Long Love,"
| and has had several short stor-,
lies and critical essays printed
in various quarterlies.
Starts Wednesday!
A native of Nashville, he
was educated at Vanderbilt a'"*
, State University of Iowa. PresBest Mottle In Years!
jently he teaches fiction writing and contemporary British
Petif Ssflsri • Barge C. Scott
I and American fiction.
Ml|U«l
He Ls currently working on a
| novel, a series of stories, and
, a monograph on Conrad. He is
Ion the editorial board of the
IT HMI turned To Stop Wwryino
"Holllns Critic."
Art twe The Bomb
...Comprehensive Lectures
The program will include lectures on "Southern Poetry Today," "American Poetry in the
60's," "John Crowe Ransom:
The Evolution of his Style,"
"Post War Poets in Search of
Being," "The Secular Framework: Hemingway," "The The-
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19 DRIVE-IN
W. MAIN ST.
AT CITY LIMITS
RICHMOND

.

Diol-A-Dinner
TONITE!
Phone For
Prompt
Carry-Out
Service!!

TELEVISION

We'd like to say some nice things
about America's young adult drivers
»e Ihink we're got good reason! Last January, we selected
twenty 18- and 19-year-old young men and women through the
Junor AchfeTement program to drlre our team of Chevrolets m
the'Mobil Economy Run, April 8-9. It was the fr* Ume any
company had relied entirely on drivers with limited experience m
this exacting competition
We brought theae young Then, on April 3, they set off
adirita— most of them college on the Run, 3,243 milee from
students, some from the busi- Loe Angeles to New York.
We were going against the
ness world —to Arcadia,
California, in late February. grain. It takes high profiFor sU weeks, our expert ciency to win the Mobil
Run. Competition
teachers trei"~' **""» hi. the Economy
1 ' WhV
1111... di^'rely
.i;.l «rn. Mill,
"3
/
skilla of economy .driving.
AMI

And

RADIO REPAIR
Wide Selection Of Radios, Phonographs

on drivers with such limited Team in the Mobil Economy
Run did remarkably well
experience?
Chevrolet wanted to give compared with the clase
the Chevy Teen Team a winners in overall miles-per-,
chance to prove in front of gallon figures. The final
the nation that they and the results are a tribute to. the v
6.6 million licensed (Wfers—. . "J- ^«ree of driving skill
their age bracket are safe, displayed by the Chevy Teen
sane people behind the wheel. Team representing the youth
We felt the Run offered a of America.
No wonder we're proud of
splendid chance.
America's
young adult
The Corvair, Chevy IIs,
Chevellee and Chevrolets drivers.'We couldn't have a
driveh"^ the Chevy Teen

And Transistors
CHEVROLET

KESSLER'S
Richmond's ONLY Discount Jewelry
NEXT TO BEBLEY DRUG.

Three Noted Authors Are Scheduled
For Summer Writing Workshop

5KN LABORATORY SCHOOL EXPANSION" SET . V ,\A new eight-room addHlon will be bUllt onto the Donovan

h.i.s

Diamonds - Watches

LOUIS RUBIN. JR.

Dr. Strangelove

65% DACRON
& 35% cotton
Mil
In Post-Grad
slacks by

MAXSON'S

have heen most helpful.
"And then there is Eastern's friendly college atmosphere." fie further adds, '^making
oven us foreign students feel that we belong
right fretn the start."
Finishing
his secondary education in
Dsmaseus. capital city of his native Syria,
Tuffy had occasion to travel to the key cities
of Europe for six months after which he worked at Venesuela, South America, for a time
in his uncle's, business concern. From there
he came to the United States.
Will Rrtirm Home
After graduating he plans to work for
his masters tn business administration and at
the same time he hopes to get into some practical training, job. Then he will go back to
his country to go into private business.
Taffy is all praise to the American traits
of
"rugged individualism,
ambition, and
drive." He admits"-that his letters back home
about a dynamic America were instrumental
in getting hit younger brother here.
Ihe only children of Mr. and Mrs. Yussef
Chihade. a local Soweida businessman team,
the Chihades both go for baroque records and
classical music. They say they set aside some
evenings during the month for listening to
Arabian Music and tuning in their radio to
Cairo stations.
Issssn has not been at Eastern as long as
Taffy, but he has been here long enough to
form an opinion. He exclaims, "Honest, it is
love at first sight." He elso thinks the campus has a friendly atanosphere. "Eastern people are very hind — even though they may not
know ime. t*ey smile and say " ' How are
you?'." With, disarming smile slowly spreading over his 'face, he continues, "It keeps me
from getting homesick."
Observe. Girls
Like his American friends, Issam has been
observing the girls. On this familiar subject
hp says, "American girls have much more
freedom than Syrian girls. Perhaps the difference can he explained by saying the girls
in my homeland are more conservative and
stick closer to the old fasrdly type traditions."
On the possibility of an American girl fitting
into the Syrian way of life Issam says, "It
Would be possible for an American girl to fit
into our way of life — that is if she tried
to."
Even though Issam, enjoys being in
America and at Eastern, he is only here until
he completes his education. "I plan to return
to my homeland and go into private engineering," says the shy young man.
As Taffy and Issaimi walk on Eastern's
campus, they give the Impression that internattonl understanding still abounds and is
cultivated by a "friendly atmosphere."

623-1929

imgmm . .

Click's Radio & T.V.

The Cars Everyone Can Drive EconomicaUy
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'Placement* Positions

May 18 (Monday)
»
The Lebanon Correctional Institution at Lebanon, Ohio will
be interviewing on campus May 18 for men teachers to teach
at the Shaker Valley Grade and High School at their institution.
The annual Alumni recep- They will be on campus from 1 till 4 pan. The starting; salary
tion and dinner sponsored by is S6.Q40.
the Alumni Association will be! May 20 (Wednesday)
held Saturday, May 30.
The American Red Cross will be Interviewing from 10-4
Registration will be held at P-m.
2:30 p.m. in the lobby of the |
The Placement Bureau is now located in the Cammack
Student Union Building. In-1: Building, Room 102. Come in and make appointment to see
formal tours of the campus these representatives,
will be conducted during the'
Seniors, when you accept a Job, please notify the Placement
afternoon.
Office at once. It is very important that you do this.
President and Mrs. Martin
Bookkeeplne, Typing.
will hold an open house at the
Spanish, Latin.
Contact: R. G. Eversole,
Blanton House between 4 and
Contact: E. G. Montgomery,
5 p.m. for all
returning Supt.,
Montgomery
County Supt., Hazard City Schools,
al,,nmi
Hazard,
Kentucky.
I Schools, Mt. Sterling, KenThe Alumni dinner will be tucky.
Art, French.
held Saturday evening in the
Contact:
O'Leary Meece,
cafeteria of the Student Union
Supt.. Somerset Public Schools,
Building at 6 p.m. Tickets for
English, Spanish,
1
the dinner are $2.25 each and
Contact: Dentis McDaniel, Somerset, Kentucky.
may be ordered from the Supt., Hickman County
Alumni Office.
Schools, Clinton, Kentucky.
Math. Phvsics, French, Spanish, Industrial Arts, Speech
In addition, the alumni is intherapist.
vited to attend the BaccalaureMath Science
Contact:
William. Bolton,
ate service at 2:30 pjm. on, Contact:
Patrick Napier,
Bourbon County
Sunday, May 31, and the Com- Supt., Burgin Public Schools, Supervisor.
Schools, Paris, Kentucky.
mencement exercise at 10:30. Burgin, Kentucky,
p.m. on Wednesday, June 3.
Asst. football coach who can
teach math.
Contact: Alton Ross, Supt.,
SHOP WHERE THE PRICE IS RIGHT!
Oldham Countv Schools, LaGrange, Kentucky.

Alumni Plan Dinner

510 BIN FRANKLIN 5-io
LOCALLY OWNED -

NATIONALLY KNOWN

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
Where your clothes receive that
personal touch that only long
experience can give.
Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.
240 S. SECOND

PHONE 623-1368

BOX STORAGE
Why Take Winter Clothes Home?
Store them for the Summer at

College Dry Cleaners
Free pickup and delivery
Responsible and reliable cleaning
PHONE 623-5271
NORTH THIRD

SPECIAL!
SWEET SHOP
BREAKFAST:
2 Strips Bacon, I Egg,
—Every Day —
Toast, Jelly, Coffee
39c

EVERY
WED. - FRI. - SAT.
'/i lb. Hamburger Steak
with French Fries. Slaw
79c

THE GLYNDON HOTEL
3fe

THE FAVORITE MEETING PL Arc
IN RICHMOND
" *^
Rooms include Television, Telephones, Air
Conditioning and Room Service.
ALSO FREE PARKINS
FOR GUESTS.

BKHlu-Avt

Athletic program
(football
and basketball) and can teach
Entrlish.
Contact: Case Thomasson,
Snot.. Irvine City Schools, Irvine, Kentucky.
2 Seventh grade teachers
'one with Social Science),
Elementary.
Contact:
William
Conkwri<rht.
Supt.,
Clark
Co.
Schools, Winchester, Kentucky.
Boys
P.E.
(Jr.
High),
Science.
Contact: Earl Jones, Supt.,
Maysville City Schools, Maysville, Kentucky.
Math, Art, Science, Elementary (one who can teach In 7
and 8 grades).
Contact:
Sedley
Stewart,
SupV, Lee County Schools,
Beattyville, Kentucky.
Elementary, Maths English,
Biology, Elementary Phys. EdGuidance
Counselor,
Vocal
Music.
Contact: Rector Jones, Supt,
Boone County Schools, Burlington, Kentucky.
Home Be., Spanish, Business
Ed., Latin.
Contact: siHarold
Dudult.
Supt.,
Portsmouth
City
Schools, Portsmouth, Ohio.
The Zachary Taylor National Cemetery, 7'/4 miles east of
Louisville on U.S. 42, contains
the tomb of Zachary Taylor,
hero of the Mexican War and
12th president of the United
States.

OPEN
BOWLING!
Days - Nites Weekends

Maroon
Lanes
RICHMOND. KT. /
U. 8. 28 SOUTH /

By LORRAINE FOLEY
MARGUERITE MARTIN
BROWN, '14, naw. reside* at
3306 Niles Street^ in Silver
Springs, Maryland.
ANNE D. NOLAN",
'14,
taught in .Danville City Schools
after leaving Eastern,' then
married. Now she has two
sons and three grandchildren.
Anne writes that she keeps
busy with volunteer work and
playing bridge. Anne lives in
Danville, Ky.
Mrs. WILLIE B. NORTON,
'24, of South Fort Mitchell,
Kentucky, has been selected as
a candidate for the office of
President of KEA-DOT for the
year 1964-65. Willie
is presently serving as Vice-president of this
organization.
Since leaving Eastern, she has
attended University of Louisville, Ky.. University of Ky„,
Lexington and the University
of Chicago.
FERNE G. BARRETT, '37,
of 704 Benry Lane, Lexington,
Kentucky, and Virgil have two
children, Sheila, age 15;' and
Roger, 9. They own and operate Barrett's Restaurant, 557
S. limestone, Lexington, Kentucky.
GEORGIA D. BERRT, '38,
has been employed by the
Credit Bureau of Cintl Inc.,
since October 1946 as Department Manager of ChargaPlate. Georgia's address is
2533 Hollenshade Avenue, Apt.
1, Cincinnati, Ohio 45211.
CECIL KARRICK, "39, is
band director in the Bowling
Green High School, Bowling
Green* Kentucky and his street
address there is 506 Magnolia
Avenue.
Dr. ROSCOE H. PLAYFORTH, '40, Is Professor 'of
Sociology at Morehead State
College, Morehead, Kentucky.
WULLIAM D. MUSIC, "40,
has been employed by the Gulf
Oil Company for the past ten
years and resides at 12110
Marwood Lane,
Cincinnati,
Ohio 45246.
ROBERT G. STINSON, '40,
has retired from the U.S. Air
Force and is now utilizing education received at Eastern, he
is teaching ait Robinson High
School, Tampa, Florida. His
team was football State champ
runner-up
last
year. Bob
semis his wishes for the best
of everything for Eastern, continued progress in academics
and athletics. .
Mrs. Abe L. Strunk (JESSIE - LILLIAN
KELTNER.
'41), Is teaching fifth grade in
Highland, Indiana. Her daughter, Ann, plans to enroll at
Eastern as a Freshman fn
June. Son, Layne, is hoping
to attend Foster Music Camp
this sujnlmer, while younger
eon, Lynp, plans to drive his
parents 'imad" with his drums
and piano. Jessie lives at
3245 Ridge Road In Highland,
Indiana 46322.
Mrs.
HAZEL T. WHITLOCK, '42, resides at 14100
N.W. 2nd Avenue,
Miami
Florida and teaches grade
school in Dade County School
system.
; * '
MARY MICHAEL, '42, is a
third and fourth grade teacher
In Johnson School,
Laurel
County, Kentucky,
receiving
her mail thusly: Route No. 3,
Box 308, London, Ky. 40741.
Mrs. Charles E.
Spears
(REQUA
JANE
KINCER,
'43)
is a home economics
teacher in Mulllns School. Pikeville, Kentucky. Friend husband, Charles, '41, is, -*- «£*
tendent of
Pikeville City
Schools.
JAMES
F. MOREHEAD,
Jr., '43, of Rlverbend Road,
Clinton, Tennessee is a Hygienlst Y 12, Union Carbide
Company, Oak Ridge, Tenn.
MARGARET H. HOOKENSMITH, '44, is with the State
Department of Child Welfare
in Frankfort, Kentucky, residing on Route ....o. 2, Frankfort.
NANCY D. WILSON, '46.
resides at 39
Commercial
Wharf, Boston, Mass. 02110.
Nancy is a private stenograpn-

DF3

Mitjif ">«C STORE
110

Elementary principal.
Contact:
Chester Spears,
Supt., Ludlow City Schools,
Ludlow, Kentucky.

Bowling Is Fun Ait

Richmond's Most Modern Drug Store, designed
for comfortable and convenient shopping.
BBOB0<5*7M

Contact:
McCov
Tarry,
Supt., Eminence School System, Eminence, Kentucky.

Alumni Report Latest Address Changes

DIAC
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RICHMOND.

«,

Free Parking. Open till 9:00 P. M. Daily

A SUMMER OPPORTUNITY

Golden Rule Cafe

Large national organization has openings
for students to do special interview-type work.
lan&ri; ■ ftp '.t~. sff work ~!H be done Z.. ~ir?
areas. Plenty of time for boating, swimming,
-ennis, and dancing w". h students your own age.
Students accepted will be on salary of $80 per
week.
Iff you live near Louisville, Kentucky, p!ease
contait Mr. Seadler, phone 58K.S140, or wriu.
2074 South Shelby.
Students near Nashville, phone 242-7731,
or write: Mr. Anthony Maier, 517 Exchange
Building, 311 Church Street, Nashville, Tennessee.

— ■

.*

.. ,t ■.

T,, -

1

!—

The area where PlnevUle Is
located along the banks of the
Cumberland
River
was a
camping ground for the Iroquols and Cherokee Indians
long before the first white man
in the region, Dr. Thomas
Walker, visited the site In the
spring of 1750) and named the
river for the English Duke of
Cumberland.

CITY TAXI
Veterans Cab
Kentucky Cab
24 Hr. Service

623-1400
KEN - CAR—Across from Kroger
ORLON SOCKS
3 for 1.00 and 2 for 97c
Big Selection of Short Sleeve Sport Shirrs.

LADIES1 SEAMLESS HOSE
2 Pair For 97c

QSales ^Place

I

GOOD, FOOD
E. MAIN ST..

«

. RICHMOND. KY.

I

Our entire stock of 2.98 and 3.93

REDUCED!

M

: 2A¥S ONLY* MAY 14TH TO V*^*16TH

"On Your Way to Town"

Kunkel's Service Station
1210 WEST MAIN

623-4294

V'
t

Specialize in Flat Tops
Open 8 A.M. • 5:30 P.M.—Mon., TIMS., Thursday
Closed Wed.—Open 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. Fri. & Sat.
IN THE NEW RICHMOND HOTEL

Sample Shoe Center
Richmond's Largest Shoe Store

HOME COOKING

WHY PAY .
MORE

You Are Always Welcome
SOUTH FIRST STREET

Featuring

WE SELL FOR
LESS

Name Brand Shoes
30%-60% Savings
Mon. - Fri.—8:30 to 5:30

CANFIELD MOTORS

Sat.—8:30 to 8:30

STATE BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

OLDSMOBILE

Richmond, Kentucky

All Makes Serviced
Across From Krogers

-MC"W-...

I

BE

sportsshirts and knits

South 2nd Street

**- • »■**

PLANS.. YOU
WILL
HERE, WON'T YOU?

TOWNCRAFT,RI

Rivers Shoe Shop
"-•*-

MASON, '07, April 29. 1964.
Miss Mason was a member of
the first graduating class and
was present at all alumni dinners the past 12 or 13 years.
Miss Mason was also a graduate of Peabody College and
Columbia University. She was
head of the English department at the Cleveland Heights
High School, Cleveland, Ohio
prior to her retirement.
SEE Y'ALL ALUMNI DAY.
I HOPE. WE ARE BUSY
MAKING PLANS AND MORE

Prewitt's Barber Shop

VOGUE BEAUTY SALON
Permanent Waving, Manicuring, Frosting.
All type beauty service.
3 JO W. Irvine
Phone 623-5770

Iff you are interested in an unusual opportunity for summer employment, don't fail to investigate this ad.

LEROY, '51, and MYRNA FORD, '61, is presently assignYOUNG KINMAN, '63, have ed to the 1st Battalion, 4th Inmoved to 1505 North 23rd fantry In Heibronn. Germany.
Street. Apt. No. 1, Las Vegas, His duty is Battalion AdjutNevada.
ant, and his mailing address is
ttOBERT L. GARRETT, Jr., as follows: 1-Lt. Ronald E.
Headquarters,
1st
'53, who has been on a tem- Mefford.
porary assignment from South- Battalion, 4th Infantry 3d Inern Bell Telephone and Tele- fantry Div., APO 176, New
graph Co., to headquarters of York, N.Y.
the American Telephone and
SONDRA
KDMPER '61,
Telegraph Co., New York, N.Y., writes that since her graduaexpects to return to his home tion, she has married Todd
at 2382 Woodacres Road, N.E., Matthews, and is presently
Atlanta 29, Georgia in late teaching elementary physical
May.
education In Flnneytown, Ohio.
JAMES A. LANE, '55, has Her present address is 3836
I
been awarded a
National Ruth Lane, Cincinnati 11, Ohio.
WILFORD A.
BLADEN,
Science Scholarship at 'the
University of Arizona for the '62, is presently assigned as
sumimer of 1964. James has ■ Executive Officer, 1st MSL
taught in West Carrollton, |Bn, 32nd Artillery In Hanan,
Ohio .since 1955. He has also Germany, APO 166, New York,
studied at Mteimi University :N.Y.
CAROLYN BEGLEY, '63,
and has received previous National
Science
Foundation will be Tnarried June 6, to Gilscholarships at Ohio Universi- roy Lane Daley, who attends
ty, the University of Arizona the University of Louisville
and Eastern.
School of Medicine and will reDR. JERRY C. SUTKAMP, ceive his bachelor's degree this
'59, 200 O'Connor ILane, Spring- summer.
field, Ohio, is presently internTOBY C. ELSWICK, '63, is
ing at Mercy Hospital In working In production of atoSpringfield. He has two sons, mic devices for
Monsanto
Jon Richard, 2, and Charles, Chemical in Miamisburg, Ohio,
Jr. 1 year. He will be going and resides at 526 Wiltshire
to Pensacola, Florida in Octo- Blvd. Apt. A, Dayton 20, Ohio.
ber for Naval Flight Surgeon
LEROY K. HALL, '63, is
Training.
presently residing in Columbus,
BILLY RAY BOOTH, '60, Ohio and is an employee of
will have exhibits of paintings, Texaco, Inc. as a Sales Repredrawings,
college ceramics, sentative. He and Mary Elizaand jewelry at George Pea- beth, '63, reside at 116 B.
body College, Nashville, Ten- Broadmeadows Blvd., Columnessee from May 17, thru May bus 14, Ohio.
30.Booth Is a candidate for the
JUNIOR ALUMNI
masters- of arts degree In art
JAMES RONALD, '56, and
history at Peabody. He holds MARTHA
BERHENKE,
an academic scholarship there, SHERRARD, '60. announce the
and plans to continue work to- birth of a daughter, Sandra
ward the doctorate. Billy Ray Elaine, born April 27, 1964 in
exhibited sculpture in a com- Louisville. Jim Is teaching at
petition show at the University Pleasure Ridge Park High in
of Louisville In 1963. He is Jefferson County and they are
vice-president of the Peabody residing at 1028 Runell In
chapter of the N.A.E.A.
Louisville, Kentucky.
A son to JAMES T. '56, and
ROBERT E. MAGOWAN,
'60, is now closing his third DENYSE CAMPBELL, MURyear of teaching in the Ash- PHY, '55, on January 14, 1964.
land City School System.
His Jim is with . the Maintenance
first year was spent teaching Department at Eastern.
DONNA MUNSON, '59, and
junior high math, at the Putnam Junior High, and the last JAMES BRUNSDORF, became
two-teaching Industrial arts at the proud parents of their first
the Paul G.-Blazer High School child, Kevin Scott on February
in Ashland. Next fall he is 15, 1964. They reside at 1639
planning to continue his ed- Arcadia Avenue South Bend
ucation in pursuit of the Doc- 15, Indiana
A daughter, Lynda Grace, to
tor of education degree in Industrial Education at Texas BERRY, '61, and MARY RUTH
A & M University, College Sta- THACKER, of Box 258, Piketion, Texas. He has been ville, Ky. 41501, on May 9,
awarded, a one-half time In* 1964.
WEDDING.
struotorship which will consist
Miss Bonnie Sue O'Bryant
of teaching two classes in conJ unction with his advanced become the bride of JAMES
graduate work. He requests THOMAS TANNER, '61, On
that from June 17 to Sept.. 1, May 9, 1964 at the Calvary
1964 all mall be sent to 563 Baptist Church in , Lexington.
N.E. 76th. St., Mtetni, Florida The bride is a graduate of U.
33138 and after Sept. 1, to of Ky. and is employed as a
home economist counselor in
Texas A * M University.
the department of rehabilitaJACK D. BAILEY, "61, Har- tion at Eastern State Hospital.
rodsburg, Kentucky, is organ- The bridegroom is a candidate
ist at the Phoenix Hotel in for his Ph.D, in chemistry at
Lexington,
Kentucky.
Gail the University of Kentucky,
Shiver who attended Eastern, Lexington, Kentucky.
is vocalist in the same hotel.
DEATH
1st Lt. RONALD E. MEFDeath claimed Miss MABLE

Phone 623-4010

i

"Figure on banking with us"
2 Convenient Locations —
MAIN STREET ft BIG HILL AVENUE

ALL OUR REG.
$2.98 SHIRTS

Take your pick of DacronUO polyester 'n combed cottons . . .
Dan River combed cottons . . . embroidered rayon challia
. . . cotton seersucker . . . and more! They're all tailored for
long wearing comfort ... at a fantastically low Penney price'
Find all your favorites in plaids, checks, stripes and solids'

ILL OUR
REG. $3.98
SHIRTS
NOW

3,.'10

Choose new, nubby textured cottons, Dacron(U) polyester 'n
combed cottons, superior Pima cottons and so many more!
Plus a whole range of better quality knits in Ban-lon<R) . .
Pima ... all new easy care fibers! Scoop-up all Jrour favorites. . . at a price that lets you buy more than you could else-

'»

